
  

This is an interactive newsletter. Click on links to take you directly to the website. 

Salute to the Texas Flag: “To the flag which flew over the embattled Republic; to the flag proudly car-

ried by our God-fearing ancestors into battle; to the flag which flew over decades of liberty, growth and 

prosperity; I salute the Lone Star Flag of Texas.”  

Salute to the Confederate Flag: “I salute the Confederate flag with affection, reverence, and undying 

devotion to the cause for which it stands.” 
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Commanders Report 
Greetings fellow Compatriots. It is time again for our monthly meeting this Tuesday at Chill in 

Grapevine. For some great food and fellowship plan to arrive at 6 P.M., and plan to stay to hear our 

guest speaker and Adjutant Allen Hearrean. Our last meeting was fantastic with a larger than usual 

turnout. We were treated to a great presentation by Dr. Arnold Huskins. We bid him a fond farewell on 

his move to South Carolina. We will miss him. The Sam Davis Youth camp concluded this weekend, 

and many thanks go out to Bruce for coordinating and hosting campers from Louisiana, Colorado, Okla-

homa, and New Mexico. The SCV National Convention will be held this coming weekend in Georgia 

with member from our camp traveling by car and air. We wish them a safe journey. Prayer requests for 

our fellow compatriots can be found on this month’s Chaplain’s Corner. Updates will come from either 

Frank or myself as they are received. The Albert Sidney Johnson Camp in Arlington lost a true Confed-

erate last week with the passing of Jim McNabb. I remember Jim from my time in the Johnson Camp 

and from Division Reunions.  

Deo Vindice, 

Initum sapientiae tumor Domini  

Jack Bowen 

Camp Commander and Chaplain 
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1st Lt Commanders Report 

Greetings members and friends, 

 

Hope everyone is doing good and staying cool.  It’s too hot to do much 

of anything other than sit in the shade and sip sweet tea. Thank you to 

Dr. Arnold Huskins for doing last months presentation and being our 

special guest speaker. Arnold we are already missing you. Hate I had to 

miss our last meeting. The Sam Davis Youth camp concluded this 

weekend. Thank you Bruce C. for coordinating and hosting this camp. 

The SCV National Convention will be held this coming week in Geor-

gia. We pray for safe travels for all going and for a safe reunion. Please 

also keep our dear friend Barry Turnage in your prayers. He had emer-

gency surgery on his appendix that was about to rupture. Please pray 

for his oxygen levels and his pain to subside. 

 

We hope to see yall at the meeting this coming Tuesday the 19th. Come 

listen to a great program from Adjutant Allen Hearrean and eat some 

great food. 

 
God Bless Texas and Dixie! God Save The South! Deo Vindice 

Confederately, 

Frank Krawiec 
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This Months Meeting 

We meet at Chill on Main Street in      

Grapevine. 
We invite everyone to attend our monthly meeting at Chill this Tuesday starting with our Eat 

and Greet at 6:00 PM and following with a presentation from Adjutant Allen Hearrean 

Hope to see you this Tuesday the 19th! 

We will be in the Cotton Belt back private 

party room. 

814 South Main St, Grapevine, TX 76051  
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Meeting started 7:00  

Jack prayed in & said Texas and Confederate salutes 

Speaker: Dr. Arnold Huskin -The (Second) Battle of Sabine Pass 

Allen read the minutes from May meeting 

Sworn in Sean Partee as a full member 

Eric Cunningham received Sam Davis Reward 

Old Business: 

Trail Clean -  will be rescheduled - TBD  

New Business: National Reunion  July 19-23, 2022 

in Cartersville, GA. 

Meeting ending at 8:45 

Sung Dixie 

Last Months Meeting 
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                                Upcoming Local Events 

July 19 - 23 - National Reunion in Atlanta Georgia 

see page 8. 

July 19  - Camp meeting at Chill in back room, 

starts at 7pm. 

Aug 14 - Mech Cav annual pistol competition see 

page 21. 

Aug 16  - Camp meeting at Chill in back room, 

starts at 7pm. 

Sep 20 - Camp meeting at Chill in back room, starts 

at 7pm. 

Oct 18 - Camp meeting at Chill in back room, starts at 7pm. 

Nov 11-12 - Hood's Brigade Scholarly Seminar in 

Brenham, TX. See page  22. 

 

WE MEET IN THE COTTON BELT BACK PRIVATE 

MEETING ROOM AT  

 
 

814 South Main St , Grapevine, TX 

76051  
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Below is the link to a SCV Chat with Carl Jones 

and Ron Kennedy discussing whether secession 

is an American political principle or treason. 

View and share. 

https://youtu.be/3bNKRTU_yQo   

Secession As A Basic American Principle-url to SCV 

The secession movement is alive and well and growing 

today here in Texas! Support TEXIT: 

https://tnm.me/texit 

Camp News - SCV Chat 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GnTdh6KEGK8pNV6FX9NRxAXTmyGsqGNxpncpiG7o4lKH1k7bwgTXDjk8OgOW78EcgPcB_r2uzKpudwmC8tmp1NmZHQiSdWrxYvRlxL7EZ69tIf6WQe5VXXytIj_cvcnAIqfYTeQCsvumSnzf_MwMGA==&c=uONg66Li4dX2nf5TmVumkt6L_iZXHe5f0Il_FZlgIU6cWBxBCUq_HQ==&ch=Z_AMYvZYe9ID
https://tnm.me/texit
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Texas Division News 

Parade in Stephenville Texas. Members handed out flags to the crowds. 

Others include Erin Hutcheson, Peggy Ezzell Harvey, Audrey Wallace, Bobby Wallace, 

Mason Spikes, Shanna and Kaja Bondy, Ginger and Curtis Scott.  
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National News - 2022 National Reunion in GA 

For more information visit the reunion 

website at 

https://2022reunion.gascv.org/ 

https://2022reunion.gascv.org/
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National News - 2023 National Reunion in AR 

Pre-Register NOW for 2023 Reunion 

Gentlemen, 

 

Pre-registration is now available for the 2023 SCV National Re-
union to be hosted by the James McKeller Camp #648 at Hot 
Springs National Park in Arkansas.  

The dates are July 19th through the 22nd, 2023. 

 

To register, please visit the Reunion website,  

https://www.2023scvreunion.org/ 

 

The pre-registration period ends July 30, 2022. 

 

I wish all of you going to Cartersville, Georgia safe travels and I 
look forward to seeing you at Convention! 

 

Adam Southern 

Executive Director 

 

 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Jt8bgvSHezOOlVdUTrGjDK_J6m13cS8ATLZxSp14bj3521741ry4E6jjZE20dXWX16DcwcJHFgkE9r_-kCm2n0ggwvCg2yZX20LbEJCxj1kXP1_WQBJ4-pTMR1QjGGG_ccXau4TcTpuwruonukwqPlmwKFjejbVf&c=PevBQ1BNS_A567h76y35zVWuZArfB4RE1A6LsOgKVkgtlS-9GA-MhA==&ch=PWVE
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Virginia Flagger Update 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The local press just got around to publishing an article about our win in the Prince 

Edward County Board of Appeals.  You can find the article here: https://

www.farmvilleherald.com/2022/07/flagpole-will-remain-standing/?

fbclid=IwAR16RQ6LK2Uguu5yq5p44yZA9YxgMcRyahCIp1lDVw0xz3VvudAgxd

Hd0YM 

 

The article is fairly balanced, and ends with a great quote: 

"We are thankful to the hundreds of citizens who reached out to offer support and 

contribute to our legal defense fund, most of whom expressed anger and dissatisfac-

tion with the “woke” actions of the Board of Supervisors and other county officials."  

  

Shortly after the High Bridge Memorial Battle Flag was raised and dedicated outside 

of Farmville, Virginia, and days after Farmville Town Council removed the Prince 

Edward County Confederate monument, the Prince Edward County Board of Super-

visors met in closed session to enact an “emergency” ordinance that would prevent 

ANY flag pole from being in installed in ANY location in the county that was over 

20’ tall without a “special use permit” being granted. This discriminatory, knee jerk 

reaction by the Board of Supervisors, intended to prevent the erection of any more 

Confederate Memorials, has backfired. 

  

The Virginia Flaggers immediately rolled out “Operation Flags Across Farmville” 

with an offer to install 19’6 inch flag poles with battle flags in the Farmville area. We 

were immediately flooded with requests, by citizens angry with the Board’s actions 

both in limiting future flag installations, and their attempts to force the removal of 

the High Bridge flag. 

 

Last week,  men from the Bedford Rifle Grays #1475 and High Bridge #1581 

Camps, Sons of Confederate Veterans, installed the first four of these flag sites, one 

of which appropriately now stands at the entrance to the Saylors Creek Battle Field.  
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This is just the first round of installations. If you live in the Farmville 

area and would like to have one of these memorial flags installed on 

your property, or know of someone who might...please contact us at 

vaflaggers@gmail.com 

 

HUGE thanks to Doug Cooper with the Bedford Rifle Grays for head-

ing up the installations.  The Bedford Camp has been installing similar 

flag poles all over Bedford for several years, and reached out to us to 

help with this project.  The High Bridge Camp also helped with logis-

tics and installation.  THANK YOU ALL!.  

 

It looks like Farmville is going to give Danville some competition for 

the “Confederate flag capital of Virginia” designation! 

 

All glory to God!  All honor to the Confederate solider! 

 

For Christ and the Confederacy! 

Susan Lee 

Virginia Flaggers  

Virginia Flagger Update Cont. 
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Many of you may recall that our landowner for the Rt. 460 High Bridge Memorial Battle Flag 

has come under fire since the flag was raised.  She is the proprietor of "The Farmers Daughters" 

a popular and successful home decor store, nursery, and landscaping business.  

 

Since the Prince Edward County Board of Zoning Appeals ruled that the flag will stay, the at-

tacks against Ms. Bowman and her business have stepped up.  This editorial, calling for a boy-

cott of her business, ran in the same edition as the article that reported on the ruling: 

 

https://www.farmvilleherald.com/2022/07/letter-to-the-editor-boycott-may-resolve-issue-with-

confederate-flag/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

While the local support and encouragement has GREATLY outweighed the amount of hate di-

rected toward her and her business, we want to do everything we can to help her stand up to 

these leftist bullies.  Here is one fairly easy way to do so:  

Virginia Flagger Update Cont 

https://www.farmvilleherald.com/2022/07/letter-to-the-editor-boycott-may-resolve-issue-with-confederate-flag/
https://www.farmvilleherald.com/2022/07/letter-to-the-editor-boycott-may-resolve-issue-with-confederate-flag/
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The Farmville Herald has announced it's 2022 "Readers Choice Award" nominations and The 

Farmers Daughters is nominated for the best landscaping company.  PLEASE take a moment to 

give them a vote.  It does require a brief sign-up form, but you can opt out of email, and then 

unsubscribe completely after the contest ends.  Use this link to cast your vote: 

https://thefarmvilleherald.secondstreetapp.com/og/25277bba-2897-4c90-9d68-ed8c230ea976/

gallery/331677182 

 

If you would like to send her a note of encouragement and thanks, you may do so via email:  

farmersdaughtersofvirginia@gmail.com 

 

We also suggest you stop by her store and let her know how much you appreciate 

her with a few words of encouragement and maybe a purchase or two...and if you 

are in the Farmville area, consider her landscaping service if the need arises.  You 

can also contact them by phone at (434) 391-9967 

 

The Farmers Daughters 

24120 Prince Edward Hwy, Rice, VA 23966 

 

God bless Ms. Bowman, and ALL of our landowners who step up and step out to 

lease us property for our roadside memorial battle flags.  We owe them all a huge 

debt of gratitude! 

 

For Christ and the Confederacy, 

Susan Lee 

Virginia Flaggers 

Virginia Flagger Update Cont. 
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Confederate Legion Update 

JOIN THE CONFEDERATE LEGION 

 
Membership in the Legion supports the Southern Victory Campaign. 

 

Dues and donations are used almost exclusively for a two-prong counter-attack 

that we call the Southern Victory Campaign. It's led by the Heritage operations 

Committee of the Sons of Confederate Veterans. 

 

Objectives include: 

Rebuilding public support for the same principles of liberty that America’s found-

ing fathers believed in. 

 

Rebuilding respect for the Confederate States of America that preferred to leave 

the Union rather than abandon the principles of liberty as the Northern states were 

doing under Leftist influences of the day. 

 

Direct action by the SCV is one prong of the offensive. The second prong in-

cludes you and your organization. 

 

It's not necessary to be a member or camp of the SCV to participate in the cam-

paign. 

We depend on God and you for the victory we seek. 

 

#SCV #MakeDixieGreatAgain 

 

https://makedixiegreatagain.com/legion/ 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/scv?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVSKiAx8xpIHqM-N6kau9BoKbbKDN0PmfA3L79n1XkU1UFHB4VzA0V7zCEZgQUAxQIYOTm7ke4cV6-ZBViBBBDhXcHMm-J2mzg3v_7RAnQxmXIcEbOZv8KbA1B3p680ypYJiBRylpVRkG87_jB-Klsh&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/makedixiegreatagain?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVSKiAx8xpIHqM-N6kau9BoKbbKDN0PmfA3L79n1XkU1UFHB4VzA0V7zCEZgQUAxQIYOTm7ke4cV6-ZBViBBBDhXcHMm-J2mzg3v_7RAnQxmXIcEbOZv8KbA1B3p680ypYJiBRylpVRkG87_jB-Klsh&__tn__=*NK-R
https://makedixiegreatagain.com/legion/
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SLRC Update - Texas 

     Monument Fights are important! Get involved! SUPPORT SLRC. 

 

     We filed our Petition for Review at the Texas Supreme Court against Dallas over 4th of 

July weekend. We are still fundraising 

to finish paying for the petition and fil-

ing costs AND get SLRC through the 

long hot Summer. 

     If the woke and yankee Mellon 

Foundation can make available millions 

to municipalities that want to remove 

(Confederate) Monuments and if mu-

nicipalities across the country are will-

ing to spend millions of tax dollars to 

remove and desecrate the people's me-

morial art, can y'all not help us raise a 

few thousand to keep the good guys in 

the fight!? 

 

     Our enemies will spend whatever it takes to beat and destroy normal America - which is 

why the Heritage/Liberty community MUST mobilize the rest of Normal America in this 

fight. Our enemies know that in destroying our common heritage as Americans, destroying 

Monuments matter! 

     Unless you have a perverse love of referring to your friends and associates as 

"Comrade," let us ALL get in the fight for Heritage AND Liberty - they are intertwined! 

Please share & support www.slrc-csa.org SLRC PO Box 1235 Black Mountain, NC 28711 

Cash App: $kdlslrc 

 

     PS: Enjoy the cartoon, based on Cornell University Library recently removing a bronze 

bust of Lincoln and a plaque of the Gettysburg Address from the library based on one com-

plaint. Which one of you called? :-) 
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     Enjoy the summary of the brief we just filed against the City of Dallas! 

TO: The Supreme Court of Texas 
 

Summary of the Argument 

     Robinson brought this suit to hold the City and its employees accountable for the same ordi-

nances the City demands its residents follow or suffer 

enforcement through civil penalties. The City has 

made the decision to remove all Confederate monu-

ments within city limits including monuments pro-

tected by city ordinances. The City believes if it can 

get the job done fast enough then whether the re-

moval was legal or not will be moot because the deed 

will be done. So far, Texas courts have proven the 

City right. 

     This is the third suit involving the City’s illegal 

acts. In each of the three suits the District Court 

granted a plea to the jurisdiction. Who has standing to 

hold the City accountable for its illegal acts if a tax-

payer does not? When will the City have to answer 

for the acts of its employees who flagrantly disregard 

the law? Robinson is a city taxpayer seeking to hold 

the City and its employee accountable for illegally 

removing a protected historical monument. Robinson 

asks the Court to use this case to say if it is within the 

city’s control to remedy the illegal act, the taxpayer 

has standing to bring his claim. 

 

Reasons to Grant Review 

     Robinson seeks review of the legal issue in this suit because what is good for the goose is good 

for the gander. Cities pass codes and ordinances and require citizens to follow the law or risk civil 

penalties. Cities should be required to follow the same laws and taxpayers should have standing to 

ensure they do. Cities should be held to the same standards as their citizens. 

     In this suit, the wrong the City perpetrated can still be made right because the City still has pos-

session of the Monument it illegally removed. Respondents should not be able to use their illegal 

removal to moot Robinson’s claims. The Fifth Court of Appeals ordered the Monument stored in 

archival storage and the City used the argument that the Monument could be reinstalled as support 

for its removal. Further, the Monument is still in limbo: it has not been sold or placed in a perma-

nent setting. Taxpayer funds will still have to be used to complete the illegal act. Thus, Robinson 

asks the Court to consider whether cities in Texas can held accountable for breaking the very laws 

they enforce against their own citizens. 

 

Please Share & support www.slrc-csa.org SLRC PO Box 1235 Black Mountain, NC 28711 

SLRC Update - Dallas Texas 
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W. L. Cabell Camp #1313 7th Annual Pistol Competition 

 

 

 

   

Join us on August 14, 2021  

for a friendly pistol match at the Lake Highlands 

Shooting Center  

10757 Mapleridge Dr. Dallas, TX75238  

214-343-3494  

COME ONE, COME ALL  

Based on the high prices of ammo this year, we will be  shooting 22 caliber 

pistols. Open sights only, no optics  allowed. Five shots on each of five 

bulls eye targets. All  targets will be shot from 21 feet. High score will be 

the first  place winner and will receive a nice plaque and half of the  entry 

fees. Entry fees will be $10 per person plus a $20 range fee. Spouses and 

adult children are welcome to  participate. The match will begin at 10 AM.   

If you need a loaner pistol we should have a few.  Please RSVP, yea or nay.  

Any questions please call me.  

 

Sgt. Russell Maynard 972-897-5014 
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Hood's Brigade Scholarly Seminar 
Friday & Saturday, November 11-12, 2022 

Brenham, TX 
We Welcome You! 

Ready for Your Reservations! 

Friday Driving Tour of Historic Independence 
November 11th, 12:30 pm - 8:00? pm • $40.00 
Student Discount: $20.00 
Includes Docents at Primary Stops, Packets, 
Evening Speaker, Light Supper, Videos 

Saturday Scholarly Seminar 

November 12th, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 

At the Barnhill Center, 111 West Main Street, 

Brenham, Texas, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm • $85.00 

Student Discount: $40.00 

Includes a buffet lunch, vendors & exhibitors 

Outstanding Speakers! 

 Wayne Motts, President & CEO, The Gettysburg Founda-

tion: “From Second Manassas to Gettysburg: The True 

Story of a Texas Brigade Officer and a Union Artiller-

ist” Richard B. McCaslin, TSHA Professor of Texas History, 

the University of North Texas: “A Glorious Time at Bren-

ham: The Tenth Reunion of Hood’s Texas Brigade Associa-

tion in 1881.” Scott Bowden, noted authority on Robert E. 

Lee: “Lee’s leadership and the role of the Texas Brigade at 

The Wilderness.”   

Register today: https://hoods-texas-brigade-assn-reactivated.square.site/ 

https://hoods-texas-brigade-assn-reactivated.square.site/
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Do you have an ancestor that was a Confederate Veteran?  

Are you interested in honoring them and their cause?  

Do you think that history should reflect the truth?  

Are you interested in protecting your heritage and its symbols?  

If you answered "Yes" to these questions, then you should "Join Us" 

 Membership in the Sons of Confederate Veterans is open to all male descendants of any veteran 

who served honorably in the Confederate armed forces regardless of the applicant's or his ances-

tor's race, religion, or political views.  

How Do I Join The Sons of Confederate Veterans?  

The SCV is the direct heir of the United Confederate Veterans, and the oldest heredi-

tary organization for male descendants of Confederate soldiers. Organized at Rich-

mond, Virginia in 1896, the SCV continues to serve as a historical, patriotic, and non-

political organization dedicated to ensuring that a true history of the 1861-1865 period 

is preserved.  

Membership can be obtained through either lineal or collateral family lines and kin-

ship to a veteran must be documented genealogically. The minimum age for full 

membership is 12, We have Genealogist that can help you for free. 

There is no minimum age for Cadet Membership.  

http://www.scv.org/research/genealogy.php  

http://www.scv.org/research/genealogy.php
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WE MEET THE THIRD TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH 

IN GRAPEVINE, TX 
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If you know any SCV member that would like to join give them this form, all are welcome even if you do not have a bike. 
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2022 Camp 2292 Officers and Staff 

Let us hear from you! 

   

  Commander : Jack B.                     

  Email: hammer51@charter.net   

   

  1st Lt. Commander : Frank K. 

  Email: harley71electra@yahoo.com 

       

  2nd Lt. Commander : Kyle S. 

  Email: kylebs62@aol.com 

 

  Adjutant : Allen H.    

  Email: ahearrean@sbcglobal.net   

       

  Sgt-at-Arms, Newsletter & Webmaster : Frank K. 

  Email:  harley71electra@yahoo.com 

   

  Chaplain : Jack B. 

  Email: hammer51@charter.net 

CHARGE TO THE SONS  

OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS  

“To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will commit the vindication of the 

cause for which we fought. To your strength will be given the defense of the Con-

federate soldier's good name, the guardianship of his history, the emulation of his 

virtues, the perpetuation of those principles which he loved and which you love 

also, and those ideals which made him glorious and which you also cherish.”  

Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee Commander-General United Confederate Veterans New Orleans, Louisiana 1906  

Remember, it is our duty to see that the true history of the South is preserved and           

presented to future generations. 

Until we meet again, let us remember our obligations to our forefathers, who gave us the 

undeniable birthright of our Southern Heritage and the vision, desire and courage to see 

it perpetuated. 
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